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 practice if not  theory, there  still today considerable 
confusion concerning the Church. This is obvious from the way  which 
many people write and speak about Her. The Church  all too often 
identified with the clergy as opposed to the laity, with the Church bnild-
ing (the temple or the chapel) as opposed to other secular places, with 
the ecclesiastical institution as opposed  the people connected with 
it, with the liturgical gather'ings as opposed to everyday life activities, 
with the community of believers as opposed  the single individual, 
etc. Sometimes, of course, these definitions are reversed by way of 
protest, and then the Churcll is re-defined as the people of God (the 
priesthood of all believers)  contrast to the clergy (the historic priest-
hood), as a basis for social institutions and activities  contrast  
strictly religious and liturgical ones, or as a federation of groups of 
individual believers who decide whether and how they can form some 
sort of conventional ecclesiastical association, which, however, will 
never inhibit or supress their individual rights. 

It is   difficult, for anyone who wants  think more se· 
riously and more l'ealistically, let alone more constructively, about the 
Church,  realize that such definitions are partially true, and there-
fore, their dialectical affirmation against  another deprives them 
of their real significance and turns them into bearers of unreality. The 
Church, who is by authentic definition, «the pillar and concrete foun-
dation of the truth»  Tim. 3:15), cannot be identified with any  

of the above to the exclusion of the others. She stands for a truth which 
contains all this plurality and which is totally revealed  all its parts 
without exclusion or  

Truth and partiality are incompatible. Indeed partiality is 
the entelechy of error, which stands    the truth. Above 
all else, truth means wholeness and  whereas error means parti-
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ality and fragmentation. But  in saying this, one should be cau-
tious in case he falls into the trap of dialectics. The ""holeness of the 
truth is not totalitarianism as opposed to the  of pluralism. Total-
itarianism is as partial as pluralism, and both  them are equally 
erroneous and equally, though differently, opposed to the truth. Total-
itarianism supresses 'the many' by subordinating them to 'the one', 
and all this is said and is done allegedly (hencc, faJsely) in the name of 
unity and wholeness. Plul'alism,  the other hand, subordinates unity 
and wholeness to 'the many'. Looked at from these two errroneous 
sitions, the truth is asymetrically related to them and belongs to an-
other  We might say, using the appropriate Greek expression, 
that in relation to totalitarianism and pluralism, truth is a  \ 

   Here (in the truth) there is unity in multiplicity, the 
whole in the parts, and    

With these clarifications in mind we may now return to the par-
tial truths about the Church, which were mentioned in the first para-
graph  this essay, and make an attempt to see them in their proper 
light as parts  aspects of the whole truth. The crucial question is 
how to relate the Church with the \ovorld, the institution with the people, 
the liturgy with life, the clergy \vith the laity, the community with the 

 etc., without losing sight  the wholeness of the Church, 
and without minimizing in any way the truthfulness and significance 

 Her parts in their capacity to become real openings to the particu-
lar truths of  another and to the \vhole truth. Fortunately  am not 
the first one to raise this crucial question, and therefore not tlle first 
one to attempt an answer. Though the context and the  
were perhaps somewhat different, in fact this question was raised and 
was answered in Byzantine times by one of the greatest theological 
minds of Orthodox Byzantium, Saint Maximus the Confessor and Mar-
tyr.  am, of course, thinking here  Saint Maximus'  

tiation into the Mystery), \oYhich constitutes one of the most seminal 
literary pearls of Greek Orthodox Byzantine culture and spirituality, 
whose tremendous importance for  present world is yet to be 
ered. 2  this  Saint Maximus presents us  all with 

1. See here my article, "Orthodox Ecclesiology  Outline",  The Greek Or-
thodox  Re"iew,  26 (1981)  185ft. 

2. According to Polycarp Sherwood, who dated the works  St. Maximus, 
  was most probably written around A.D. 628-630. The original 

text  this work (Migne 's    91: 657-717) \vas reprinted at Athe[js 
 Introduction, notes and a modern Greek translation and published by the 
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the total mystery of the Church, which embraces all reality  its total-
ity and its parts, and gives it an eternal significance. He is able to do 
this by employing the Greek Patristic ontological category of the 
kon. Thus, the Churcll is presented as a reality, whicll does not stand 
over or against the worJd but alongside, with and for the \vorld, viz 
as a reaJity which reveals its proper function. Indeed the Church is 
the proper eikon of the worJd. She is the "vorld seen  another perspec-
tive which is more human, and which is imbued witll a divine quality 
of being and manner of existence. Saint Maximus leads us to see the 
great mystery of the ChUl'ch  the specific and realistic eikons \vhich 
constitute our total everyday experience, and which, far from oppos-
ing one another, help distribute the light  God's glory and truth 
from the outer galaxies  heaven to the innermost sanctum of the soul, 
the human mind.  this perspective the Church is a manner  exis-
tence which transforms all creaturely existence  its totality and  

its parts without leaving anything outside. 

  Mystagogy 

 careful study of the  as a whole reveals a threefold 
genera] structure. There are three main sections to the treatise, placed 
between a sizeable Preface  and an extensive Epilogue 

 and they deal respectively with a) the eikons  
visions of the holy Church  God (chs. 1-7), b) the holy synaxis  e., 
the divine Jiturgy) of the Church of God (chs. 8-21), and c) the way  

which the divine institutions of the holy Church lead the human soul 
to 11er perfection through a true and active understanding (chs. 22-24).3 

AjJost.olic Diaconia of the CJJurch of Greece as first voJume  a series ca]]ed  
I'he Sources" under the editorshijJ of  NeIJas. The fu]] title is:  

         thens, 1973. 
 Soteropoulos pubJished an exce]]ent literary   the Mystagogy 

and tJle first  edi   Athens, 1978. The Mystagogy  translated  to 
Latin  the 16th   Turkish  1799 (for the Greeks of Turkey),  
lian by R. YantareJla  1931,  Frencll  1936 (b)' Borodine  Irenikon, 13 (1936) 
466 ff; cf. also Hamman's  Chretienne, Paris, 1963), and  modern Greek 
by Tgnatios   '1973.  English Lranslation has just apjJeared  America: 

 Church,  Liturgy   soul   by Dom Julian Stead O.S.B., St. Bede's 
  River,   

3. r prefer this Lhree-fold division instead of the usuaJ Lwo-fold division men-
tioned by the contemporary exegetes (i. e. chs. 1·7 and chs 8-24; ch. 24 being a re-
capitulation of the treatise). 
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 this essay it is the first section  the treatise, a unit  its 
own, that constitutes the object of analysis and evaluation. But first, 
a general look at the Preface willserve as a natural introd uction to 
Saint Maximus' doctrine. 

The opening sentences  the Preface speak  the mystical  

sions  a great spiritual Father about the holy Church and the holy 
gathering which takes place  it as the source  inspiration for the 
present treatise. Further along  the Preface the identity  this great 
spiritual Father is disclosed and so is his great work which contains 
the spiritual visions of the Church. He is the «all-holy and truly revealer 

 God, Dionysios the Areopagite», and the work under consideration 
is his treatise  tlle   4 

Maximus explains that his intention  writing his  

is not to treat the same subject as Dionysios, and certainly not to 
«compete with him  the mysteries which were revealed to the  

man alone by the operation  the Holy Spirit.» Rather, he intends to 
present  the one hand these things which others have not presented 
or examined, thinking that Dionysios had included them  his own 
exposition, and  the other hand those things by which the ray of 
light, which is communicated through the 1iturgy is actually perceived 5. 

Saint Maximus does not promise to present  sequence all the things 
which the blessed old man saw  his vision, because, as he admits, he 
is not himself capable to match the purity  his teacher, and purity 
(the life of virtue) is regarded as the presupposition for the mind to 
reach a direct comprehension  the given reality and express its total· 
ity  words. Nevertheless, Saint Maximus promises to offer what 
his memory retains and what the grace of God has given him. 

The last point concerning the grace  God constitutes for 
Maximus the fundamental presupposition of his ecclesiology.  one, he 
says, can understand and far less express the great mystery  the 
Church, or the Church's liturgy, without the help  the grace of God, 
whereby he is delivered from the passions and is raised above «the mind 

 the flesh.»  other words, the understanding  the divine myste-
ries is not conditioned merely by man's rational capabilities, but pri-
mari1y by man's r'eception  God's gl'ace and purity  life. The «mind 

4..  the relation bf the Mystagogy to Pseudo-Dionysios' Ecclesiastical HieI" 
archy see Ch. Soteropoulos'    St.   Conlessor, Athens, 
1978  Greek),  55-75. Cf.also G. Bebis: "The Ecclesiastical Hierarchy of 
sios the Areopagite», Gr.  Th.    (1974.)  159-175. 
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of the f1esh» is the power which governs «the man of passions.» The 
f1eshly desires attach him to the f1eshly surface of persons and things 
and do not alIow him to rise above creation to the transcendent Crea-
tor. Only by the iIIumination of man's mind, which is granted by God to 
him who denies the f1esh and seeks God's assistance, is ecclesiologicaI 
apprehension and exposition possible. This reaIIy means that the con-
nection between man's humanity and the Church is fundamentaI. The 

 presupposes the other, or the one reveaIs tlle other. With these 
preliminary clarifications, Saint Maximus moves to the first main 
theme of his treatise, the understanding of the holy Church of God by 
means of eikons. 

The ChIlrch  the Eikon  God the   

First of aII the Church is the type and the eikon of God the Crea-
tor, because by imitation and  form She does the same  as He 
does  the world.  clarify this statement Saint Maximus first turns 
to God's work  Creation and Providence. 

Having first brought aII things into existence by His immense 
power, God holds themaII together, unites them together, and sets 
their Iimits.   providence,  particular, He unites one thing with 
another and both of them with HimseIf, and He aIso unites the inteI-
Iigible with the sensible. Holding everything round HimseIf as their 
cause, beginning and end, He makes themaII adhere to  another's 
tendency, even though their natures are quite .distinct, because of 
their power which is embedded in their movements to"l"vards Him.  
accordance "l"vith this power, they are aII Ied to anidentity of move-
ment and existence which excludes destruction and confusion. Thus, 
the difference of the natures  the created things does not result  
strife. They are aII coordinated. into  movement because they keep 
the indissoluble relation and custody of the one principle and cause. 
Thus, God unites aII things by bringing them into relation with Him-
seIf.6 

This relation of the created things with God overcomes aII other 

5. cf. Mystagogy, ch. 1. 
6.   creation is the goal  the end of creati()n.  is a gift given  the 

world by the Creator. For Maximus there is  initial inherenL   the world 
which was  as Creation feIl  pluralism. The right scheme is  «unity-fall" 
bllt  The key  t]le right scheme  GQd's grace iq 
creatiOn and rl,Jdemption, . . 
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relations which belong to the nature of things, and, as it were, over-
shadows them. This does not mean that the former destroys or corrupts 
the latter, but rather that it wins them and shines over them and above 
them, just as a whole reality is above its parts and appears as the cause 
of the whole. Such a cause of the whole     a]so 
reveais the parts of the whole     which appear 
to exist, because their \vho]e cause shines over them. As an example 
of this, Saint Maximus refers to the sun and the stars. The sun 
exceeds the brightness of the stars, both in nature and in power, and 
yet, like the effects of one cause, they all show forth their cause as 
covering all their existence. As the parts are derived from the \vhole,  
the effects naturally derive their strength from the  cause and are 
}'ecognized by it. At the  time they surrender their individuality 
as, by holding hands witll each other in their relation to their cause, 
they receive from it all its quality  accordance ,,,,,itll the power embed-
ded in this relations]lip. Similar]y, God  all  all, but this truth 
becomes visible  to those \vho have a clear perception. As for 
clear perception, it  achieved or acquired, ,,,,,hen the mind, contemplat-
ing the rationality of things, comes to a 11alt  God Himself, as the 
cause, the beginning and the end  the creation and generation of 
everything. 

Now, says Saint Maximus, the  Church of God \\'orks 
among us in a similar way. This is because God is Her archetype, 
and She is His eikon. or course Saint Maximus acknowledges that, 
that, as in the wor]d so in us, there is a  of naturcs. There 
are, he says, many men, women and children \vho differ both  race 
and form, nationality and tongue, manner and  as \vell as 
profession.  addition, there are  other differences among tll0i:>e 
who come to the Church and receive Her rebirth and recreation by the 
power  the Spirit. They have different skills  know]edge, office, 
fortune, character and disposition. And yet a]]  them receive from 
the Church in equal meaSl1re  divine form and name, becal1se they 
all come to exist  and  be called Christians from the one Christ. The 
Church gives all these people one simple (incomposite) and undiYided 

  Faith, which does not allow the human difference, which 
exists  every person, even to become kno\vn, l)ecanse all are related 
to it and meet it in a catholic \vay. They aJl come to coinhere \Vitll 
each other and be conjoined to one another in the  simple and 
undivided grace or power of the Faith. This is exactlj' \vhat Acts 4:32 
expresses, \vhen  says  the ea.rly Christians, tha.t «the hea.rt  soul 
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of a11 \vas one». They were many and different members, says Saint 
Maximus, but they constituted one yisib!e body, worthy indeed to be 
the body of the Very Christ, their true Head. 

The diYine Apost!e, says Maximus, expressed it we11 when he 
said, there is  ma!e or fema!e,  Jew andjor Greek,  circumcision 
or uncircumcision,  Barbarian or Scythian,  seryant or freeman, 
because Christ is alI in alI» (GaI. 2:28 and CoI. 3:11). As the sun shines 
totalIy  the stars, and eyery star shows forth the same sun in a total 
,vay, so Christ en!ightens tota11y a11 the Christians, and each Chris-
tian shows fort!l the same !ight of Christ.  this Christocentric Yision 
of the Church Saint Maximus sees Christ as the one who with the one 
simp!e and a11-wise power of His goodness and grace contains a11 beings 
,vithin Himself, and resembles a centre from which rays are projected 
in accordance with the same simp!e and unified cause and power 
(cf. here the rose windows in the Western Cathedra!s.)  means of 

 rays, He does not !et the beginnings of the created beings run riot 
and reach their ends, but !imits their projections by encirc!ing them, 
and bringing to Himself alI the  of the creatures which  e 
made. He does not want them to become a!ienated from each other, or 
become enemies, because they are creatures of the one God, destined 
to reyea! friendship, peace and identity among themse!yes, !est by 
their separation from God their being falIs into nothingness. 

The ho!y Church then, is an eikon of God because She brings 
about the same unity among the faithfu! as the one which God creates 
in the uniyerse, eyen if those who become one body in Her happen 
to be quite different in their c!laracters, !oca!ities and manners. 

God brings  this unity in a natura! way without causing 
any confusion in the nature  the beings. I-Ie deflects their difference 
and turns it into identity by re!ating it to I-limself and uniting it with 
Himself as t!le on!y cause beginning and end. Here we haye a c!assic 
statement of the Christian conception of the inner unity of the wor!d 
and the Church, i.e. creation and sa!yation.  spite of their distinction 
and mu!tiform powers, neither the wor!d, nor the Church can exist in 
themse!yes. The key to both is God.  the first instance Vi'e haye God 
the Creator and in the second, God the Redeemer. Since the Creator 
and the Redeemer are the same person, I-lis two actiyities of Creation 

 Redemption in the wor!d and the Church enjoy an appropriate 
inner connection - the one is the   the other. This means that 
the proper understanding of the wor!d and particu!ar!y the mystery 
of its unity in  reyea,!s the para,l1e! mystery of the Church 
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and vice versa. Far from being incompatible, the world and the Church  
enjoy an inner connection and an inner ontological resemblance because  
they have the same transcendent ground of existence  the one Creator  
and Redeemel'. The world is for the Church and the Church for the \vorld,  
because both are fol' God, and God is the key to the existence of both.  
The world is multiplicity  the unity of God's creative grace. The Church  

. is multiplicity  the unity of God's Christocentl'ic saving gl'ace. World  
ancl Church are eikonically interrelated  the way   God's cl'ea- 
tive and saving activities are interconnected. 

The Churclz  the Eikon of tlze Worlcl' 

 the fil'st instance St. Maximus spoke of the Holy Church as 
a communion of people  the one saving faith ann gl'ace of Christ, which 
exhibits  an eikonic  tlle  of God  the  world  
Creation.  the second instance he speaks of the Church as the eikon of 
the world itse1f, composed of invisible and visib]e I'ealities   

   line with the c]assical, Biblical and HeJ1enic patris-
tic traditions Maximus sees the world as consisting of invisible and 
visible things, which are at the same time united and distinguished. He 
finds a similar distinction and  applying to the Church. But here 
l1e views the Church not as the mystical body of Christ, but as the 
turgical community gathered together  conCl'ete space and 10cation 
and consisting of pl'iests and laity. The Church as a ]jturgical commun-
ity, he says, is one edifice 01' one house, \vhich admits of a functional 
distinction among its occupants referring to position 01' form and ex-
pressed  an analogous distinction  space. This is the distinction be-
tween the place alotted to tlle priests and ]eaders of tlle ]jturgy, whicll 
we call «the  Place»   and tl1e place open to a11 the 
l'aithful, which we call «the Temple»   The space of the Church 
110wever, remains one, without being divided by the division of its pal'ts 
owing to the functional difference which exists between them. But even 
these very parts themselves declare tlleir identit)T by their reference 
to their own unity which delivers them fl'Om theil' differences of ca11ing. 
Thus, although these  parts exist  nlutua] coinherence, the Chnrch 
reveals what each one of them constitutes  itse1f. S11e ShO'NS «the Tem-
p]e)) to be «the  Place)) in a dynamic way, because the ]atter directs 
to the former its Divine LitUl'gy  asits end. At the same 
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tlme, She sllOws «tlle  Place» to be «the Temp1e» because it lS f1'om 
the 1atte1' that the Divlne Litu1'gy begins. Thus the Chu1'ch 1'emalns 

 and the same  both th1'ough mutua1 colnhe1'ence. 
Now what we see taking p1ace  the space of the Chu1'ch, Sa)TS 

Maxlmus, ls but an eikon of ""hat talces place  the unlve1'se of the entl1'e 
cosmos which ls c1'eated by God.  the unlve1'se we have a divlslon be-
tween the intelligib1e wo1'ld   consisting of lnte]]igib1e 
1'ealities   and the «sensib1e 01' somatic wo1'1d,)  

   weaved togethe1' as \ovith hands into magnificent 
combination of many kinds and natu1'es     This 
«hand-made wo1'1d» 1'eveals ,vith \ovisdom anothe1' wo1'1d «made-without-
hands», which has anothe1' manne1' of existence. These two w01'1ds 
1'esemble the two pa1'ts of the Chu1'ch as a litUl'gical community gath-
e1'ed  a specific p1ace. Thus the w01'1d itse1f is a  P1ace» 

  as much as it inv01ves «the wo1'1d above», \oYhich has been dis-
t1'ibuted to the powe1's above (the angels), but it is also «a Temple»  as 
much as it contains «the wo1'ld below», which has been al10cated to 
those who we1'e alotted the 1ife of the senses. And yet, says Maxlmus, 
the wo1'1d is  and is not divided b.y t1le diYision of its pa1'ts.  the 
cont1'a1'Y, by 1'e1ating them to its unity and by negatlng all thel1' divi· 
slons, it b1'ings unde1' cont1'ol the divlslon of its pa1'ts owed to thei1' pa1'tlc-
ula1' natu1'es. Thus  a1'e sho\ovn that «the \ovorld aboye» and «the 'vo1'1d 
below» a1'e mutual1y identified wlth each ot1le1' ancl wlth «the wo1']d 
itse1f)) without confusion, so that the  ente1's enti1'e1y into the othe1'. 
These pa1'ts complete togethe1' the totality of the w01'1d and the wo1'1d 
itse1f as a totality completes each  of them  thell' pa1'ticula1' unity 
and integ1'it)T.  othe1' wo1'ds, the enti1'e noetic 01' intel1igib1e wo1'ld, 
which is seen by ange1s, lS mystical1y typified by means of s)TmboJic 
1'ep1'esentations  the whole sensible \o"o1'ld, ,vhich ls seen by men. 
Also, the wll01e sensib1e w01'ld finds its existence inside the noetic 
wo1'1d by expanding itself  ratlonal patte1'ns  The sensible 
wo1'ld is lnside the noetic  by means of the 1'ationa1 patte1'ns of its 
contents, and the noetlc wo1'1d ls lnside the senslble  by means of 
types  Howeve1', thel1' function ls one, slnce lt ls as if the1'e 
was  wheel lnside anothe1', as Ezekiel puts it (Ezek. 1-16). The 
Apostle spoke about the same thing when he 1'efe1'1'ed to «the invisible 
things  God being seen fl'Om the beginning of the wo1'ld th1'ough the 
vlsible ones» (ROJn. 1:20).  if the unseen things become visib]e 
th1'ougll tlle things that a1'e seen, the reve1'se should a1so apply, 1.e. 
the unseen things should be accessible to those who subject the vi-
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sible things to spiritual contemplation. For the symbolic contemplation 
of the intelligible (noetic) things through the visible things is the 
spiritual knowledge and undeI'standing of the visible realities  the 
basis of the invisible ones. The law which applies here is that the things 
which denote each otheI' should have their mutual denotations in a 
true and obvious manner and also keep intact  unimpaired \vhatever 
relationship is founded  them. 

What Maximus is really saying here is that the Church as a com-
munity has a twofold structure, priestly and lay, which, however, fOI'ms 
one unity and is permeated by a law of coinherence  circumincession, 
whereby each enters totally into the other without losing its distinctive 
identity. As such the ChUI'ch is an eikon of the world, the  difference 
between Her and the world being that the former pertains to the human-
ity, \vhereas the latter to creation in general. Man's life in the world 
and particularly the perception of the duality  unity of intelligibility 
and matter is an eikon of man's life in the Church and the perception 
of the duality  unity of the priestly and lay ecclesiastical dimensions. 

 both perceptions, the cosmic and the ecclesiastical, the emphasis  
laid  the activity of coinheI'ence, which  the dynamic basis of the 
unity of the wOl'ld and the Church. 

The Church  the Eikon  the Sensible World8 

 the third place, Saint Maximus sees the Church of God as an 
eikon of the sensible world alone. If the sensible world consists of heaven 
and earth, then, these two elements can be paI'alleled with the divine 
Holy Place and the Temple respectively. Maximus does not elaborate 
the meaning of this eikon because he does not explain what he actual-
ly understands by the terms heaven and earth. Some commentators 
think here  the Aristotelian cosmological division which \vas quite 
prevalent at the time of Maximus. But this should not be necessarily 
so.  my view, St. Maximns simply rcfers to the human empirical dis-
tinction between heaven and earth, i.e. to the fact that man cannot 
move from the one to the otheI', and not to a sophisticated dualistic 
cosmology. The brevity of this chapter is probably due to the simpli-
city of the thought. 

With this third eikon of the Church, St. Maximus concludes the 
cosmological-ecclesiological eikonic coordination and correlation and 

8. cf.  ch. 3. 
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passes to the more profound correlation  man and the Church, which 
is particularly releyant to contemporary cultlIre with its decisiyely 
anthropocentric tone. 

The Church as the  of  

 the folIrth place, the Church  God is an eikon of man and 
man an   the Church.  this eikonic relationship man's soul is 
the Holy pJace and its mind the diYine AJtar, whilst the body is the 
TempJe. The basis of this eikon is the fact that both the Church and 
man are in the image of God. As such, they must aJso be in the image of 
each other.  fact this eikonic reJationship entails a tllreefold correJa-
tion: TempJe - HoJ:y pJace - AJtar (Chnrch) and body - sonJ - mind (man). 
This correspondence is extended to the functions of these ecciesioJogical 
and anthropoJogicaJ triads. Thus, \vitJl the TempJe (the bod:y) tlle Church 
puts forward moral phiJosophy   with the HoJy Place 
(the sonJ) She interprets the naturaJ contempJation   
in a spiritual manner; and lastJy with the Diyine Altar (the mind), 
She manifests the mystical theology   Similarly, man 
as a sort of mysticaJ chnrch strengthens witll his body (as a Temple) the 
practical capacity of the soul (the Holy PJace), b:y means  the virtuous 
observance  the commandments in accordance with moral philo-
sophy; with the soul (as a Holy Place) Jle offers to God with its reason 

 Wllich derive from the senses during thc nndertaking  the 
natural contemplation, when they receive the pure spiritual circumci-
sion from matter; finally \vith the mind (as  Altar) he enters, by means 

  «outspoken or talkatiye silence», the siJence  the Godhead, in-
side the adyton of tlle dark and incomprehensible yoice.  doing this it 
commnnicates to man, as far this is possible to him, the mystical theol-
ogy, so that he becomes (as he lllUSt always be) \vorthy to be visited 
by God and be seale(l with his all-Iuminous effnlgence. 

The  as the  of   

 the fifth place the Church is for St. NIaximus an eikon of the 
human soul itself. As this is the most intimate eikon for everJ' human 
being, St. Maximus elaborates its various aspects b:y means of a profound 
]JsychoJogicaJ anaJysis. We migJlt say that here the holy father searches 

9. cf.  cf.  

10. cf.  ch. 5. 
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into the very depths of the human soul and illuminates them with the 
light of the Church. He gives the human soul an ecclesiactical forma-
tion and character, and thus gives the Church her most intimate human 
face! The vision is profound but also complex and therefore we sha11 
consider it. 

The soul, says St. Maximus, generally speaking comprises the 
intellectual power   and the vital power   
The intellectual power is moved authoritatively by a will, whereas the 
vital power remains constant (i.e. as it is) in its own nature without thI') 
power of choice  The intellectual power contains two 
further powers, the theoretical   and the practical 
power   The former is called «mind))  and the 
latter «reason»   It is the «mind») that actually moves the intel-
lectual power, whereas «reason» exercises provid ence over the vital 
po\ver. The mind is called «wisdom»  when is keeps its movement 
constantly directed towards God. Similarly reason is called  

 \vhen through acts it unites prudently the Yital power, 
which is providentially directed by it, \vith the «mind», and makes the 
one agree with the other, since this vital power has the same seal of God 
as the mind, acquired with virtue. This vital power is naturally distrib-
uted to the «mind)) and to «reason)), SO that the soul may appear right 
from the start as consisting of «mind)) and «reason)), because she is both 
mindful and reasonable. The vital power is the po\ver equal1y of the 
«mind») and of «reasofi)), because neither of these two is deprived of life. 

The «mind)), having life \vhich we cal1ed «wisdom)), moves into 
simp1icity by means of «a contemplative «theoretical activity)) directed 
towards the ineffable silence and knowledge, and tllUS is led to «the 
truth) by means of the «unforgettable and unceasing knowledge)).  

the other hand, «reaSOfi»), 11aying the life which ""e cal1ed «prudence)), 
moves to the good by means of a  activity)) of the body which 
is consonant  virtue by faith. These two goals, the truth and the 
good, says St. Maximus, constitute the true science of the divine and 
the human realities, the truly inerrant knowledge, the ultimate end of 
al1 divine philosophy of the Christian, namely, God Himself. 

We may, then, summarize the doctrine of St. Maximus  the 
structure of the soul in the follo""ing way: 
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GOD 
(Being) (Act) 
Truth Good 
Constant Know]edge Faith 
Know]edge Virtue 
Theory (Contemp]ation) Act 
Wisdom Prudence 

MIND LOGOS 

INTELLECTUAL POWER OF  SOUL 

AL POWER OF  SOUL  
SOUL  
BODY  
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The Truth denotes God with respect to  Being  existence-
the fact that He  because the truth  a rea]ity which  simp]e, on]y 
one, the same, incomposite, immutab]e, incapab]e  suffering, infaHi-
b]e and without distinction. The God denotes God with respect to  
Act, because the good  such that it provides for aH that derive from 
Him and foIlows them ]ike a guardian. Here St. Maximus points out 
that, according to the grammarians, the word good  comes 
from a combination of two words  +  or  +  
or  +  and as such it denotes that which grants existence to 
aH things, or preservation and movement. 

There are then, five syzygies  the soul  evo]ve around the 
 syzygy which revea]s God,  the syzygy  Truth and Goodness. 
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 means of these syzygies the human soul imitates the immutability 
and beneficence of the being and act of God through the habit of her 
constant and immovable will. 

St. Maximus clarifies further the notion of the five syzygies of 
the soul by resembling them to the ten chords of the spiritual Psalter. They 
are the chords which, by their word, supply the tune of God's praise at 
the bitting of the Spirit. This takes place through the other ten blessed 
chords of the commandments whereby the decad of tlle psychological 
chords produces the perfect and harmonious sounds with a sort of men-
tal  intellectual melody with \vhich God is truly praised. So there 
are two groups of ten chords:  that sings and another which is sung. 
When the  is mystically united with the other and is harmonized 
with it then the following events take place:  the  hand the divine 
Saviour Jesus  brought back to man and  the other hand man is 
perfected  Him - though Jesus is always  perfect fulness and  
exists outside himself; and  the other hand, man is reconstituted as a 
man through Jesus  a wonderful way, as he is once again united with 
Him from Whom he received existence and towards Whom he hastens to 
go longing for true being. This coordination of the two sets of chords 
revea,ls man's special office as it is known actively  life.  t reveals that 
what is made after the Image is given back to the Image;  that the 
archetype  honoured by the type;  that the power of the mystery 
of salvation is  him fO!' whom Christ died;  that men can abide in 
Him and He  us, as He said: the Logos of God is straight and all His 
works  faithfulness. 

Exploring  further the five psychological syzygies, St. Maxi-
mus says that «wisdom» is the  of the «(mind», and that the ('mind» 
itself  «(widom»  power; «contemplation» is a «habit»  and 
«knowledge») is energy; «unforgettable knowledge» is a «habitual and 
perpetual movement»  around that \vhich is to be knov.'ll 
and which is incomprehensible and beyond knowledge; finally, that the 
end of the perpetual movement is that which is to be known as infalli-
ble, namely, «(the truth,) of God, which is worthy to be wondered at; 
and that which is inforgettable   comes to an end, when it 
is described, or when it reaches the end  its movement  the truth of 
God. God is in fact the Truth around Whom the mind moves unceasing-
ly and unforgettably, \vithout being ever able to come to a point of 
rest, since it does not find a limit  \vhere there is  distance 

 Indeed, says St. Maximus, such is the amazing magnitude 
of the divine limitlessness  deprived of a,ll quantity, parts 
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and all kind of dimensions, that when man reaches out to God, he cannot 
know \vhat His being cou!d be. Whatever has  dimensions and does 
not admit of comprehension,   can conquer. 

The movement of reason is paralle! to the movement of the 
mind. Reason passes through prudence to act  energy; and from act 
to virtue; and from virtue to faith;  to the truly assured and unshak-
able awareness of divine things. Reason possesses faith first as a possi-
bility and then through prudence, activity and virtue as an actua!ity, 

 as work. Without work faith is something dead, as it is \vritten; and 
as such  cou!d never be numbered among the goods. Rather it is through 
faith that man arrives at the good, as reason finds the proper end to its 
inherent po'..ver and energies. So then, prudence is the power of reason 
and reason is provisionally power. Act is habit and virtue is energy. 
Faith is an inherent and immutable so!idity    

 of prudence and act and virtue, i.e. of power, habit and 
energy. The ultimate limit of all this is the good, where reason puts an 
end to its movement and retires, because God is the Good  Whom every 
power of whatever reason is naturally ended. 

St. Maximus does not explain how precisely the  movement 
of ascent to God is achieved by the sou! and what powers are coordinated 
with  opposed to it and for what length of time. But he does make'a 
number of important points which c!arify the whole subject. First!y, 
he says that every soul can achieve union with the good and true God, 
when with the grace of the Holy Spirit and her own effort and di!igence 
she unites «reaSOfi» with «mind», «prudence» with «wisdom», «act» with 
«contemp!atioD», «virtue» with «knowledge» and «faith» whith the «un-
forgettable knowledge», without minimizing  exaggerating any one vis 

 vis the others. Secondly, he says that the soul which is united with 
God having transformed the decad into a monad, becomes !ike God 
by acquiring the four general virtues. The tetrad is potentially a 
decad, because it is constituted  the basis of the monad by means of a 
successive line. Again the decad is the monad, because it contains the 
good  a comprehensive unity and shows  itself the simple and incom-
posite divine energy as being partitioned without being divided! With 
these four virtues, which are the fulfillment of the ten powers of the 
soul, the soul keeps whatever  her own  a firm and inviolab]e state, 
and at the same time is rid of all that is   alien to it  a manly 
fashion. Because she has a mind endowed with good reason, and a mind-
ful wisdom coordinated with practical contemplation, and a kno\vledge 
imbued with virtue, and a]so an unforgettable knowledge which follows 
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 and which is both secure and unfailing, she is able to bring to 
God the energies united togethel' with the powers as causes \\Iith ef-
fects, and thus she is l'e\varded with deification and simplicity. 

The energy is also a manifestation. Reason is the manifestation 
of the mind as the effect manifests its cause. Similarly, St. Maximus 
links prudence with wisdom, act with contemplation, faith with unfor-
gettable knowledge. From these, again, the innate relation with the 
truth and the good (i.e. God) is achieved. This relation is called divine 
science, unfailing knowledge, love and peace. Deification is found  

them all and is accomplished with them all. It is science  
because it constitutes the completion of the knowledge of God and the 
divine realities, which man can achieve and secure as he guards the 
virtues. It is knowledge  because it has genuinely arrived at 
the truth, and gives an unceasing experience of the Divine. It is love 

 because it partakes with entire disposition into the entire plea-
sure which comes from God. Finally it is peace  because it 
suffers the same as God, and prepares those who become worthy to 
attain to it, to suffer the same.  other words, if the Divine is totally 
immovable, since there is nothing from anywhere which can disturb 
it - for what is there which could reach its 10ft  position? - and the 
peace is aIso immovable and unshakable firmness and also undisturbed 
gladness,  it not true that every soul 'vvhich became worthy to taste 
the Divine peaceshould suffer the same condition at the Divine? For 
she has not only surpassed evil as ignorance, lie and deceit, whicll are 
opposed to virtue itself, and of knowledge, and truth and goodness, 
and has come to rest  an ineffable and unknowable way  the 'rest-
ful place' of God (as it were), which is something beyond truth and good-
ness according to His reliable promise! Because nothing of the things 
whose nature is to distnrb can reach its hidden resort  God. It   this 
most-blessed and all-holy 'bed' that the awesome mystery of unity, 
which  above mind and reason, takes place. This is the mystery of the 
union of God with the Church  soul and the soul with God into one 
spirit. At this point Saint Maximus exclaims: IIhow shall  wonder for 
your goodness,  Christ! for  do not dare to praise this, because  do not 
even have the power to wonder at it worthily. 'The two shall become 
one flesh. This mystery is great, i.e. that of Christ and the Church' 
(Ephes. 5-31-32) as the divine Apostle says elsewhere.  who is united 
with tlle Lord becomes one spirit'»  Cor. 6:17). 

So when the soul becomes unified and gathered together  itself 
and  God, the logos (reason) which divides it into many parts with 
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conceptions, will  ]onger exist, because she wi1l be crowned  her 
head with the first and one and  Logos and God. She wil1 be crowned, 
that is, with the Logos  Whom are and subsist  an incomprehensib]e 
simpi]icity all the reasons of beings unifiedly, since He is the Creator 
a.nd Maker of all beings. Gazing at Him Who is not outside her, but the 
entire  the entire, she will also come to kno\v by a simple projection 

   the «Iogoi» and causes of a)) beings,  account 
of which she was subjected to devisive methods before she was mar· 
ried to God the Logos, and by means of which (methods) she was led  

a. saving manner and without contradictions near Him Who contains 
and creates every logos and cause. 

These things then occur to the soul: potentia1ly she has wisdom 
 the mind and contemplation  wisdom and knowledge  contempla-

tion and unforgettable knowledge  knowledge 
  through these she is led to the truth 

which is the limit and end of all the goods which are connected with the 
mind. Again  account of her reason she has prudence, and from pru-
dence, act, and from act, virtue, and from virtue, faith, and by the 
faith's he]p she final1y arrives at the good as the b]essed end of al1 
the rational energies  it is 
through these energies that the science of the divine things is summed 

  accordance with their  with each other, which is achieved 
when they come together. 

It is c]ear]y appropriate, therefore, from the theoretical point 
of view to liken the Church of God to the soul; by the things which be-
]ong to her mind and which have been shown to exist and of the mind 
by progression    she denotes the holy of holies 

  And again the things which belong to her reason and 
which have been shown to exist by expansion    
she makes plain through the Temple  She sums thema1l  by 
means of the Mystery (Sacrament), which is celebrated  the divine 
Altar. Whoever managed to enter into this Mystery, says St. Maximus, 
with prudence and wisdom, through the Church's liturgical act, he alone 
was able to make his soul divine and truly a church of God. It was 
most probably for the sake of the sou] that the hand-made Church was 
given. It was instituted that it might ]ead man by the hand, as it were, 
to his highest ca1ling. This hand-made Church constitutes, especially 
through her divine acolouthies, a real symbol and example of the 
Christia.n soul. 

    2 26 
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The Bible as the Eikon of an and the Churchn 

Previously, St. Maximus showed how man, composed of body, 
soul and mind, is an eikon of the Church understood as a liturgical 
community  a specific place, i.e. consisting of laity (Temple), clergy 
(The Holy Place) and the divine grace (The Altar). Here he draws two 
similar eikonic parallels between man and the Bible by saying that the 
body-soul composition of the former corresponds to the  canon, 
or to the historicalletter - mind (or purpose of the letter) of the latter's 
composition. This means that as the body is mortal and the soul immor-
tal, so the letter of the Bible is corruptible, but the spirit incorrupti-
ble. Also, as man through philosophy masters the flesh, so the Bible, 
understood spiritually, can be seen as a circumcision of her letter. What 
Paul says about the outer man (who is corruptible) and the inner (who 
is incorruptible) could also be said of the Bible. The more the  of 
the Bible withdraws, the more its truth shines. The more the shadows 
of the temporary worship pass away, the more the luminous effluent 
and shadowless truth of the faith enters in. As man is man because of 
his rational and noetic soul, whereby he is called image and likeness 
of God, likewise the mind of the biblical grace is  fact what makes the 
Bible to be the Bible. 

The World, an, and ihe Church L2 

Tho world as visible and invisible, or sensible and intelligible 
is also an eikon of man as body and soul. This eikonic relationship be-
tween the world and man does not only pertain to their constitutive 
parts, but also to their unity.  other words, the soul is in the body as 
the intelligible world is  the sensible; and as the first pair is one man, 
so the second pair is  world.  both cases the natural distinction  

  does not embarrass the hypostatic    
     Their particularity (or peculiarity, 

 does not prevail against the mystical  which results  

their inherent and friendly congeniality. Here the catholic and unique 
manner of operation of the invisible and incomprehensible presence of 
the cause which hold together all in all, keeps everything at once dis-
tinct and united by means of a different form in each case, and thus 
demonstrates that they all belong more to each other than to themselves 

11. cf. Mystagogy ch. 6. 
12. cf. Mystagogy ch. 7. 
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according to the bond which unifies them. This pattern of the unified 
existence wiH prevai] tiH the fina] moment, 'vvhen He who tied them  
wiJ] ]oosen them  account of a hidden economy. Then the wor]d phen-
omena wi]] die a death 1ike man's and a ne\v wor1d wil1 arise adapted 
to the resurrection which man awaits for. Man, as we know him, wiB be 
resurrected as part of t]le who]e 'vvor]d, or as a  wor]d bound  

with a greater  and thus he wil1 receive the power to escape 
corruption. The body wiJ] approach the sou], the sensib]e rea1ities wiH 
approach the inteHigib]e ones, both  beauty and brightness, and  

Divine power wiJ] shine  each  an appropriate way ]ike an active 
and s]eep]ess presence, which wil1 preserve by itse]f the bond  unity 
indisso]ub]y  the unending ages of ages. 

EPILOGUE 
 teaching represents a magnificent synt]lesis of al1 rea]-

 Divine and creature]y. God, the wor]d and man are ana]ysed and 
synthesized  such a way as to bring out  truth and meaning through 
many truths and meanings It is the truth of t]le  Church which is 

 but appears in a mu1titude  eikons. The   the many and vice 
versa of the ecc]esiastica] perception of St. Maximus imbnes aH reality, 
Divine, cosmic and human, with an ecc]esiastica] quality which func-
tions as a princip]e of reconcj}jation and cohesion. Perhaps the most 
significant of al1 the eikons of the  Church is that connected with 
the human sou], because it  the individua] human existence to 
be the expression of the same truth which is a]so expressed  the macro-
cosmic existence of the entire universe.  sou] that 'has actuaHy dis-
covered and embraced the mystery of the Church  herse]f does not find 
the need to contradict, or enter  conf1ict wjth any other expressions 
of the same mystery. Such a sou1 has  fact overcome  herseH a]] 
divisions and partia]jties, so that her particu]arity enshrines the same 
catho]icity that is eshrined by the many sou]s Hnited together  the 
ChHrch as commllnity, as ]jturgjca] community, as human and ange]jc 
commllllity, as cosmic rea1ity. Such a sou] is at rest  herseH and 
atuned with the who]e. We might say that it revea]s the mystery of tlle 
who]e rea]ity, Divine, cosmic and human,  the who]eness of her partic-
u]arity.  t is this mystica] consciousness, \vhich unites the macrocosm 
of the wor]d with the microcosm of the human nature  tlle basis  

God's divine activity  creation and redemption, that constitutes the 
distinctive legacy of Patristic theo]ogy and ecc]esio]ogy which Ollr 
m-odern fragmented world needs urgently to recover, 


